
February, 2019

Coming in MARCH

March 10 Daylight Savings Start

March 17 St. Patrick’s Day

HI, I’m Duane Dorzweiler. I grew up 
on a family farm Southeast of Ellis, 
the 4th generation of my Mother’s 
family.  My wife, Karen, and I have 
been married 41 years and we have 
three sons. Eric, is in Topeka, and is 
currently working as a computer 
analyst for Blue Cross-Blue Shield. 
His wife, Cammie is a substitute 
teacher, they have two girls.  Jeff, is 
in Victoria, works for the city and 
also runs cow calf pairs. Jeremy, is in 
St Paul, MN, where he works as a 
Networking Technical in the IT 
Department for 3M. His wife, Jasmin 
is an RN and they have two boys.

When my Dad, Marion, retired in 
1993, my brother Brad and I took 
over the farming operation. At the 
time that we took over our fathers 
operation he was a conventional till 
farmer, over the last 13 years we 
have worked and strived to become 
a completely no-till operation. We 

DUANE DORZWEILER ROD MARCOTTE

For those of you who don’t know me, 
I’m Rod Marcotte and a farmer- 
rancher in Rooks Co.  I have had a 
passion for the land and farming 
since I was a kid.  I raise 
wheat/milo/soybeans and corn.  I 
also have a cow calf operation.

I worked for NRCS for 33 years and 
farmed part time.  Since the time of 
my retirement I have farmed full time.  
Besides conservation of the land, 
one of my greatest enjoyments is 
helping new and young farmers get 
started or at least giving them a 
hand. 

My wife Lisa is a RN and is more 
than willing to help me whenever she 
can. 

I would like to continue on the Board 
of Directors at Midland Marketing to 
help secure its strong future for 
farming families.

MIDLAND MARKETING BOARD NOMINEES

grow wheat, corn, milo and feed for 
the cow calf operation. We are 
fortunate to have the agronomy 
departments that we have at Midland 
Marketing to keep us up to date on 
all the latest chemicals and 
technologies on the market.

I was �rst elected to the Midland 
Marketing board in 2010.  Your 
Cooperative has seen many changes 
in that time.  I have felt very fortunate 
to be involved with the continued 
growth and changes. Midland 
Marketing is very proactive in the 
area of elevator safety for customers 
and employees. Besides continued 
safety, we are working diligently on 
continued grain storage expansion 
with our ever growing crop yields 
and a marketing advisory service 
that has become an amazing value 
for our customers.  I can’t wait to see 
what other changes are in store for 
your Cooperative.

Thank you for your past support and 
would appreciate your continued 
support as I seek reelection of 
another term.



Hi, I’m Baily Buss. I’m originally 
from Bogue. I previously attended 
cosmetology school and worked 
as a stylist for about 7 years. After 
deciding this wasn’t for me, I have 
been helping out on the family 
farm outside of Bogue. 

I enjoy spending my free time with 
my horses, dogs, and being 
outside, when the weather is nice 
of course!

I started at the Plainville Feed and 
Crop location this week. I look 
forward to learning more about 
agriculture, meeting everyone and 
being at Midland Marketing! Stop 
in and say hi.

On February 7 and 8, 2019, three 
members of Midland Marketing 
ventured out in the cold weather to 
Manhattan for the Women in Ag 
conference.  While there the women 
enjoyed Keynote Speakers Dr. Jason 
Lusk, Food and Agriculture 
Economist Thursday morning.  There 
were breakout sessions that the 
women could pick and choose from.  
After lunch they all attended the next 
session and learned about Estate 
Planning and the next generation 
with Stacy Seibel of Hays.  The 
afternoon concluded with more 
break out sessions and networking. 
On Friday the conference continued 
with breakfast and the opening 
session was   Dr. Mykel Taylor, who 
discussed Navigating Negotiations.  
After opening session, the group 
broke out to sessions and 
opportunities to visit with vendors 

WOMEN IN AG

JOHN GRABBE

Hi, my name is John Grabbe.  I grew 
up in the Schoenchen area working 
with my father Mike and grandfather 
Rich on our farm.  In 2007 I 
graduated from Kansas State 
University and decided to pursue a 
career off of the farm.  I took a job 
with ADM Milling in St. Louis and 
over the next 3 ½ years worked my 
way up to Mill Superintendent.  At 

BOARD NOMINEES CONTINUED
that time I was presented with the 
choice of moving on within ADM or 
returning home to farm and ranch.  I 
chose home. 

I currently live in Schoenchen with 
my wife Julie and our two sons 
Jackson and Ren. My brother Matt 
and I farm and run cattle south of 
Hays with our mother Debbie.  We 
raise wheat, milo, and feed for our 
livestock operation which consists 
of a cow herd and a back-grounding 
operation.

I have been an associate on the 
board for the past 4 years; during 
that time I have learned a great deal 
about the cooperative system and 
Midland Marketing from our 
managers and Board of Directors.  
As I seek to be elected to a three 
year term as a director I would 
greatly appreciate your support. 

YOUNG PRODUCERS
Midland Marketing is in the process 
of starting a new program based on 
our next generation of producers.  
Our 25-50-year-old demography of 
producers are invited to participate.  

We want to keep these young 
producers involved in our local 
cooperative system here at Midland 
Marketing.  

If you are interested in this exciting 
new program, please contact our 
Program Chair Anna Luna at 
785-303-0297 or email 
a.luna@midlandmarketing.org.

and sponsors.  The women enjoyed 
lunch.

The �nal keynote speaker Amanda 
Freud, a third-generation family 
famer who manages three family 
farm businesses, spoke about The 
Family Farm Table: connecting with 
each other.  

Overall the conference was very 
bene�cial and worthwhile for the 
attendees.  All came home with new 
contacts, information, and ready to 
tackle the next project on their 
farms.  

New Employ�New Employ�



This probably sounds like a 
repeated question, but it is a very 
important issue with Midland 
Marketing! With spring around the 
corner many of you will be 
purchasing your restricted use 
chemicals for crops and if not you, 
maybe your farmer. 

Recently we have found several 
license numbers that are expired. If 
your license is not current please 
take the time to take the exam. 
Once you have done this and we 

On Tuesday December 4, 2018, 
representatives from Midland 
Marketing, Land O’Lakes, and the 
Arc Park gathered for the donation 
presentation.  Midland Marketing 
donated $5,000 and Land O’Lakes 
$5,000 for the Arc Park of Hays.  The 
Arc Park is an accessible recreation 
complex that is a complex like no 
other in western Kansas.  It will have 
a playground with a rubber or turf 
�ooring, along with sensory 
equipment including music and LED 
lights, a shaded play area etc.  There 
is also going to be a baseball �eld 
that is suitable for Special Olympics 
teams.  There will be in ground 
bases, a smaller �eld with dugouts.  
One other feature to the park will be 
a splash pad that has conservation 
in mind, a rubber �oored surface, 
and unique water based play 
equipment that is going to be new to 
our area.  The park will have 
specialized features and equipment 
for handicapped children but it will 
be a park for all children to enjoy.  
There is not a park like this one 
between Denver and Kansas City.  It 
is a great addition to Hays and the 
surrounding communities.  This park 
will be all children with no barriers.  

You can �nd more information on the 
park or on becoming a donor on 
Facebook or online at 
haysarcpark.org.

ARC PARK

IS YOUR PESTICIDE LICENSE CURRENT?

Midland Marketing Cooperative of 
Hays Kansas and CHS Inc jointly 
donated to the Hays Fire 
Department.  The money put forth by 
both organizations will help purchase 
equipment needed for the rescue 
team.

Hays Fire Department plans to 
purchase new coffer dams.  The 
equipment purchased is important 
not only for Midland Marketing but all 
Northwest Kansas.  These pieces aid 
in the rescue if there is a grain 
entrapment.  The Hays Fire 
Department Technical Rescue team 

HAYS FIRE DEPARTMENT 
RECEIVES DONATIONS

have a copy it we will put your 
license and new expiration date in 
our computer system.  A few people 
have been using the license of a 
friend or relative, this is an 
acceptable practice. However, we 
will need documentation from the 
licensed person stating he is aware 
of this practice, since they could be 
liable for misuse of the pesticide.  

Thank you for your help! 
We appreciate you!

can be deployed through out 
western Kansas and any where they 
are needed.  Not only are they 
available for grain rescue but they 
also can-do high angle, structure and 
many others.  We are very fortunate 
to have this team in our area.

As we move into a new year we look 
forward to some new changes 
coming to the South Area.

First of all I would like to welcome 
Jonathan Westhusin to our Brownell 
of�ce.  Jonathan had been working 
for us at Lacrosse, operating our dry 
fertilizer rig and helping in all other 
parts of our operation.  He has now 
been moved to Brownell as our 

south area newsletter
location coordinator and has been 
doing a very good job thus far.  Stop 
by and welcome him to the area.  
We have also purchased a new 
sprayer to run out of LaCrosse.  With 
a better sprayer we hope to be able 
to service our customers more timely 
and ef�ciently. 

We have also broke ground on two 
new of�ces projects going into 

McCracken and Brownell.  Both 
buildings will be of�ces and 
warehouse space and will both be 
accompanied by new scales.  We 
hope to improve truck �ow and get 
rid of our old outdated of�ces that 
are in much disrepair.

 We look forward to being able to 
serve our customers better as we 
move forward in this New Year.  



PLOT DATA FORM: SORGHUM
PLANTING DATE: 06-19-2018

plot data 

Entry
Business 

Brand
Product 
Brand

Harv. 
Pop.

Plot 
Weight

Row 
Length

Row Space Rows Harv. Yield

1 Dekalb DKs28-05 40000 298 500 30 4 45.9
2 Dekalb DKS29-28 40000 432 500 30 4 66.7
3 Dekalb DKS29-07 40000 410 500 30 4 63.3
4 Dekalb DKS33-07 40000 465 500 30 4 71.5
5 Dekalb DKS37-07 40000 465 500 30 4 71.6
6 Dekalb DKS38-16 40000 410 500 30 4 63.1
7 Dekalb DKS45-23 40000 428 500 30 4 66
8 Dekalb DKS47-07 40000 390 500 30 4 59.9
9 Dekalb DKS51-01 40000 410 500 30 4 63.2

10 Dekalb DKS53-53 40000 502 500 30 4 77.4
11 SP 25-C10 40000 298 500 30 4 46
12 SP 31A15 40000 465 500 30 4 71.7
13 SP 68M57 40000 353 500 30 4 54.4
14 GA 2730B 40000 465 500 30 4 71.7
15 GA 2840B 40000 390 500 30 4 60
16 GA 2950B 40000 410 500 30 4 63.4
17 PH 637 40000 410 500 30 4 63.2
18 PH 698 40000 372 500 30 4 57.5
19 PH 746 40000 390 500 30 4 60.2

Test Wt.

57.9
57.3
58.2
59.1
57.1
57.9
56.5
55.9
56.1
56.9
56

54.6
56.3
56.8
57.1
56.4
56.1
56.4
55.6

PREVIOUS CROP: WHEAT
HARVEST DATE: 11/23/2018


